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## A

### ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE
See: Juvenile Delinquency

### ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

- Bureau of Land Management, Function of 257-58
  - Mining Claims:
    - Administration of by Bureau of Land Management 267-68
    - Administrative Procedure Act, Effect on 270-74
    - Procedure in Mineral Applications 268-70
  - Power of the Bureau of Internal Revenue to Subpoena Books and Records in Tax Investigations 277-82
  - Taylor Grazing Act:
    - Administration of 258-59
    - Administrative Procedure Act, Effect on 264-67
    - Legal Status of Permits and Licenses 259-62
    - Procedure for Issuance of Licenses and Permits 262-64

### ADOPTION

- Adoption of Adults:
  - Historical Development of 97-98
  - Inclusion of Adoptee in a Will of a Person Other Than the Adopter 103-04
  - Public Policy, Consideration of 99-103
  - Statutes and Tables, Analysis of 98-99, 106-08

### ANTI-TRUST LAWS
See: Monopolies

### AUTOMOBILES
See: Motor Vehicles

## B

### BILLS AND NOTES
See: Negotiable Instruments

## C

### CIVIL SERVICE

See: Constitutional Law

- Commission on Government Security, Establishment, Composition and Duties 1-4
- 1957 Report of Commission on Government Security:
  - Centralization of Security Programs, Recommendations Designed to Promote Uniformity, Consistency and Efficiency 22-24
  - Classification of Defense Information, Recommendations Designed to Avoid Overclassification 19-22
  - Individual Rights, Recommendations for Greater Protection of Procedural Due Process 4-19
  - Security Laws and Regulations, Recommendations Concerning Unauthorized Disclosure of Secret Information, and Evidence Obtained by Wire Tapping 24-29

### CONFLICT OF LAWS

See: Divorce

- Extraterritorial Enforcement of Tax Claims:
  - Historical Development of Rule Against Enforcement 283-86
  - Legislation Necessary to Overcome the Rule Against Enforcement 291-92
  - Trend Toward Extraterritorial Enforcement of Tax Claims Based on Reciprocity Statutes and Comity 287-91

### CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

See: Administrative Law

- Juvenile Delinquency Lawyers
  - Loyalty Security Programs, Issues Arising Out of 29-34
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CONTRACTS
See: Motor Vehicles
Sales

CORPORATIONS
See: Taxation

COURTS
See: Juvenile Courts
Juvenile Delinquency

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
See: Juvenile Delinquency
Venue
Continuance Because of Hostile Publicity, Motion for:
Factors which Appellate Courts Have Considered
Important in Reviewing
Trial Court's Failure to
Grant a Continuance 432-43
General Availability of   432
In General            431

D
DIVORCE
Preservation of Wife's Support Rights After Ex Parte Divorce Decree:
Husband or Wife Having
Left the Matrimonial
Domicle                  293
"Property Rights" Reasoning in Application of
Full Faith and Credit    301
State Not Bound by Ex Parte Alimony Adjudication of Another State 296-303

E
EVIDENCE
See: Civil Service
Juvenile Delinquency

ESTATE PLANNING
See: Insurance
Taxation
Determining Relationship of
Growth of Estate and
Probable Estate Taxes 373-76
Life Insurance for Providing
Family Protection in the
Small Estate            383-88

Life Insurance for the Large
Estate:
Clean-up Fund to Meet
Costs of Death          392-93
Investment Features     389-91
Tax Planning With Insurances:
Funded Insurance Trust   396
Insurance as a Part of the
Estate                  393-95
Insurance of or by An-
other                    396-97
Inter Vivos Gift of Insur-
ance                    395-96
Use of Gifts to Reduce Transfer Taxes:
Basic Principles        348-50
Cautions to be Observed  350-52
Determining Size of Gift
by Use of Graphs and
Tables                   352-73
Premises Assumed        347-48

I
INSURANCE
See: Estate Planning
Annuities              381-82
Settlement Provisions  382-83
Types of Insurance     379-80

J
JUVENILE COURTS
See: Juvenile Delinquency
Growth and Development of 123-37
Jurisdiction of the Juvenile
Courts Over Adults and
Delinquents            137-45

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
Determination of in the Juve-
nile Courts:
Admissibility in Other
Courts of Evidence from
Juvenile Courts        134-35
Applicability of Rules of
Evidence                135-36, 149-50
Criminal Law Concepts and
Rationalization of Juve-
nile Court Practices    132-33
Denial and Failure to Warn
of Privilege Against Self-
Incrimination        147
Denial of Procedural Safe-
guards                 125, 134, 137
Evaluation of Proof    150-52
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Judicial Presumption of Parental Deficiency .......... 131
Requirement of Sworn Testimony ........................................ 148
Right to Counsel ......................................... 153-61
Right to Trial by Jury ..................................... 152-53
Statutory Attempts to Delineate Juvenile and Criminal Procedures .......145-52

JUDICIAL SYSTEMS
Comparative Legal Systems:
Anglo-American and Soviet Legal Systems ..........249-51
Impact of Political Upheavals on the Law ................247-49
Major Legal Systems in the World ......................... 249
Practice of Law in Russia .....251-53
Rule of Law ........................................... 253-56

LABOR LAW
Hot Cargo Clause:
Decisions of Courts and NLRB Under the Labor Management Act of 1947.229-36
Secondary Boycott .................................. 227-29

LAWYERS
Requirements of “Good Moral Character” for Admission to a State Bar and First Amendment Rights:
Characteristics of “Good Moral Character” ............ 215
Constitutional Limitations on Requirements ..........216-18
Proof of Political Fitness as a Requirement ..........218-26

LEGAL SYSTEMS
See: Judicial Systems

LOYALTY AND LOYALTY OATHS
See: Civil Service
       Constitutional Law

MONOPOLIES
New Clayton Act:
Definition of Market Prior to 1950 Amendment ....... 169

Original Section Seven and 1950 Celler-Kefauver Amendment Contrasted .167-70
Standards of Clayton and Sherman Acts Compared 171
Policies of the Federal Trade Commission As Indicated by the Interpretation of the New Clayton Act in the Crown Zellerbach Case:
Crown Zellerbach Case ..........171-73
Market and the Freedom of Sellers .........................173-76

MOTOR VEHICLES
Missouri Certificate of Title Statute:
Application of in Purchase and Sale Transactions ....304-06
Inconsistent Results in Application of ....................306-08
Insurance Contracts ..........308-09
Remedies of Party Injured by a Void Contract ........309-311

NEGLIGENCE
See: Torts

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
Check, Increase in the Use of ..................................450-52
Cheques Act of 1957, English:
Compared with Negotiable Instruments Law ..........452-53
Indorsement, Elimination of ................................ 452
Provisions Protecting Collecting and Paying Banks 445-49
History .........................193-94, 447-49
Holders in Due Course:
State and Federal Compilation of Cases Concerning Status of Financers of Consumer Sales ..........196-212
Status of Financers of Consumer Sales ..........181-96
Policy of Negotiable Instruments Law .................184-85
Treatment of Negotiable Instruments Not Negotiated ..........191-96
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### PARTNERSHIPS
See: Taxation

### SALES
Financing Consumer Sales,
Usual Method ..................178-80
Recordation of Conditional
Sales Contracts ............... 190

### TAXATION
See: Conflict of Laws
Estate Planning
Insurance
Corporate Buy and Sell
Agreements:
Basic Types .................. 399
Estate Tax Treatment ......409-11
Insurance Premium Pay-
ments, Treatment of .... 400-03, 406-08
Insurance Proceeds as Div-
idends ...................... 403-04
Redemption of Deceased's
Stock as Constituting
Dividends .................... 404-06
Stock Redemption Agree-
ments, Advantages of .399-400
Federal Estate Taxes, Ulti-
mate Liability for:
Federal Statutes of Apportion-
tment ......................... 329-30
Missouri's Problem ..........338-39
Nonstatutory States, Judi-
cial Position in .............334-36
Normally Operative Rule
and Deviations ............. 328
Problem of .................... 327-23
State Statutes ............... 330-34
Statutes, Details Deserv-
ing Coverage in ............ 339-44
Statutory Rules, Satisfac-
toriness of ..................336-38
Partnership Buy and Sell
Agreements:
Retention of Partner's
Interest by Death ..........418-26
Sale or Retirement Prior
to Death .....................412-13

### TORTS
Limitations on Contributory
Negligence as a Defense:
Historical Development .... 111

### VENUE
Constitutional Limitations on
the Power of the Mis-
souri Legislature to Pro-
vide for Venue in Crimi-
nal Cases:
Accessoryship ................ 64-66
Attempts ..................... 72-75
Bigamy, Statutory At-
ttempts to Provide for
Multiple Venue ............ 60-62
Burglary and Robbery, Ef-
forts to Expand Larceny
Exception in Regard to .... 78-80
Conspiracies ................. 72, 75-78
Embezzlement and False
Pretences ................... 80
Historical Development .... 38-48
Homicide, Statutory At-
ttempts to Provide for
Multiple Venue ............ 54-59
Kidnapping, Statutory At-
ttempts to Provide for
Multiple Venue ............ 62-64
Larceny Exception at Com-
mon Law and Under
Statute ....................... 48-53
Legislative Recommenda-
tions ......................... 92-94
Non-Support .................. 68-72
Rape, Illustrative Applica-
tion of Constitutional
Provisions ................... 88-92
Receiving Stolen Goods ... 66-68
Stealing, Statute Combin-
ing Offences of Larceny,
Larceny by Trick, Em-
bezzlement and Obtaining
Property by False Pre-
tense Under a Single
Heading ....................... 80-83
Determination of Jurisdiction
at Common Law .......... 35-37
Missouri Constitutional Pro-
vision ......................... 37-38
Waiver of Constitutional
Right Unintentionally ... 83-88

### WILLS
See: Adoption